Does your
B2B marketing pay off?
76% of B2B marketers say: “Ability to track
marketing ROI gives marketing more respect.”
(Forrester Research)
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It’s a sad fact that board members and company
execs don’t always respect or understand the
impact made by marketing departments.

%

CEOs aren’t convinced by marketing
without measurement...
80%

80% of CEOS say
they don’t really
trust the work
done by marketers

80%

78%

80% say marketers
are too disconnected
from the financial
realities

74%

78% believe marketers
lose sight of generating
quantifiable customer
demand

74% want
marketers to
become 100%
ROI-focused

(Source: Fournaise Group)

“If you’re going to do [marketing] without measurement, it’s like
running a marathon, in an earthquake, blindfolded.”
(David Raab, author of Winning the Marketing Measurement Marathon)

Measurement has to cover the LONG list of marketing channels that B2B
marketers use....

The Average allocation of b2b marketing budgets
21% Trade Shows
16% Website design, management and optimization
13% email marketing
13% paid search (ppc)
12% print advertising
10% direct mail
9% social media
9% search engine optimization (SEO)
9% public relations
8% telemarketing
7% virtual events / webinars

Source: Marketing Sherpa 2012

Measurement must keep track of a long sales cycle...
The average B2B sales cycle ranges from 117 to 156 days
(Source: Eloqua Grande Guide to B2B Blogging)

The average number of touchpoints a business needs to make with a sales
prospect ranges from 10 - 12
(sources: B2B Marketing Zone, Customer Engagement Study 2012)

WHICH METRICS ARE MOST EFFECTIVE?
Closing percentage

52%

40%

8%

Cost-per-acquisition

51%

42%

7%

Cost-per-lead

45%

Average deal size

40%

Time to close

35%

45%

10%

47%

13%

48%

Very effective

17%

Somewhat effective

Not effective

(Source: Marketing Sherpa B2B Marketing Benchmark Survey)

SO HOW WELL DO B2B MARKETERS MEASURE ROI?

44%90%

44%

88%

Most have some ROI measurement
process for search engine
marketing (90%) and email (88%)

44% of marketers use Google
Analytics as a metrics tool

But ROI measurement in new and interactive media
lags behind...
Only 6 in 10 measure ROI for social media marketing
Only 4 in 10 measure the impact from blogs
(Source: ANA Digital Media Survey 2012)

The Average allocation of b2b marketing budgets
90% Search engine marketing (paid keywords)
89% your own Website
88% email marketing
88% online ads, banners, etc on third-party websites
81% search engine optimization (organic)
70% mobile
66% webinars
65% interactive addressable tv
60% social networking / social media
55% gaming
50% virtual video (e.g., youtube)
48% video-on-demand
46% second life or virtual world (e.g., sims app)
46% location based apps (e.g., foursquare, scvngr)
40% blogs
39% podcasts
36% rss feeds
36% wiki

Source: ANA Digital Media Survey 2012

Overall, 1 in 3 B2B companies does not
calculate ROI on marketing activity!

SO HOW WELL DO B2B MARKETERS MEASURE ROI?
Do you calculate ROI to assess marketing effectiveness?

28%
Yes

29%
somewhat

33%
NO

Source: eMarketer 2011

HOW CAN MARKETING AUTOMATION SOFTWARE HELP?
A 360° view of the effects of your campaign
Command of email, web and social media statistics
Review metrics as the campaign develops, allowing
performance-enhancing adjustments to be made
Optimise effectiveness by allocating spend where it gives
the most return
The value of marketing campaigns is clearly demonstrated
to company decision makers

Thank you for reading!
CONTINUE THE MISSION

eloqua.com/modernmarketer
or tweet your opinions at #modernmarketer.

